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MAVIATION “ACE 
OPPOSES LEAGUE

would be In violation of I’, 
r. c.tior then pending. and that It 

would subject both the miner« and 
the operators to persecution and Im
prisonment. Threupon the operators 
refused to comply with Mr. FraxlcrY, 
demands, which In a later statement 
Mr. Frazier declared were v"ry rea
sonable under the circumstances and 
•honld have been accepted, narticu 
larly in view of the fact that th” 
operators would suffer no financial 
loss. Fly which Mr. Frazier meant 
that when the operators obeyed hD 
demands and increased the wages of 
their men sixty per cent, and paid 
$48,000 a week of Norah Dakota’s 
money into the pockets of striking 
miners in other states, in defiance 
of the United States government, 
the people who were forced to burn 
North Dakota coal would be cotnpel- 

l led to pay the bill.
Frazier allowed three days to 

elapse following the calling out of 
North Dakota's organized lignite 
miners before he attempted to do 
anything to relieve the situation 
which he had assisted in creating. 
Then he issued through the columns 

Was you not sore that the of the Townley press a proclamation 
giving the operators 24 hours to 
capitulate, declaring that if they did 
not yield to his demands he would 
seize the mines. The operators re
fused to rebel against the court de
decrees of their country and Mr. 
Frazier took over the mines.

As his manager in the state oper
ation of the mines Frazier picked a 
Townley man, J. W. Deeney, manag
er of a Townleylzed coat property at 
Kenmare. As local managers the 
governor selected a group of clerks 
from the capitol, most of them mere 
boys. He advised the coal operators, 
whose average profit per ton has 
been forty cents, that they must ac
cept from ten to 25 cents per ton 
from the state, and trial the state 
would continue to operate the mines 
until the operators had made an 
agreement with Mr. Drennan of Hil
lings. Mont. The surplus of fifteen 
to thirty cents per ton will be used 
as Mr. Frazier sees fit. but probably 

I to sunport in idleness miners who 
are striking in other states while 
their fellow citizens freeze.

Following the taking over of the 
mines the -oprators secured an in : 
junction in the district court re- ! 
straining the governor from operat
ing the mines, and before the case 
was ever heard in me court, (it 
eventually would have gone to the 
supreme court through due proceed- 
ure) the governor went into the su
preme court to secure an injuntion 
against the district court in order 
to stop its interfering. Here is the 
decision of Justice Robinson, elected 
by the non-partisan league, in re
fusing the injunction to Governor 
Frazier:

‘‘Pandering to the labor vote,” 
says Judge Robinson, "we have laws 
to permit and encourage strikes, 
picketing and idleness; a law to 
permit any person to quit work in 
disregard of his contract, and to per
suade others to do likewise; to pre
vent coal miners from working more 
than eight hours a ddy, and a law 
to subject mine owners to a tax of 
nearly five per cent on their pay
roll, a tax of $20,000 on the Wilton 
mine. We have a statute of twenty- 
seven printei pages subjecting mine 
owners to fearfully expensive and 
drastic rules and regulations. The 
result is that the pleasant summer 
days^have passed with only a limit
ed production of coal. We have 
sown to the wind, and we are reap
ing the whirlwind. The long, cold 
winter is upon us, and without any i 
grievance our well-paid miners have 
quit work and struck pursuant to 
orders from some labor agitators. 
The miners were willing to continue 
working for the same wages, with 
an advance of sixty per cent to be 
paid to the agitators and idlers. To 
this the mine owners did not agree, 
and the result is that with the mili
tary the governor has undertaken to 
operate the mines.

“in the listriet court of Rurleigh 
eountv. the Washburn Coal company 
sued for and obtained an injunctio 
al order restraining such operations. 
The governor applies to this court 
for a writ to forbid the district 
court and the mine owners from in
terfering with his operation of the 
mines. His position is that the 
courts have no jurisdiction to inter-

I moiKi snoenu tie ittiwi to nuu<! up any 
I foreign nation. Therefore, they are 

! against ratting the pledge; they are 

: against article 10; they are against 

the covenant.
To fight In war is the aolemneat 

business on earth. Those who fought 
know this better than anybody else, 

and they are against fighting for any 
country except the United State*.

S A. DRIVE NOW ON ===jE^

Captain J. F. Kirkpatrick of the 
Saliatlon Army, located at Lewis 
ton. was in Orofino Thusrday assist
ing in the Army drive. About $100 
was subscribed Thursday afternoon, 
and solicitors will continue the 
work. The quota for Clear water 
county is only $900.00 and It is 
hoped the drive will go over the top.
This organization is asking for do-! 
nations but once during the year! 
and a liberal subscription should be j 
forthcoming from all persons inter
ested in the great work being cm- - j 
ried on by this charitable body. Col
lectors will visit the residence por
tion . of the village and accept do-, 
nations from those who appreciate; 
the uplifting work of the Salvation i 8,yi Lawyer* May Argue Point but 
Army. The Fidelity State Rank and * .. , . . °

Soldiers Would Interpret Our Sig
nature Only as Pledge to Fight 

Which Must Be Kept

1

5 Per Cent 
From DateCovenant of Nations Has but One 

Meaning, War, Declares Capt. 
“Eddie” Rickenbacker. Gilbert Democrat 

Expresses Views
Your Crop Check starts earning interest the day 
it is deposited in this bank.

There’s no reason why you should lose 
day’s interest.

We pay 5 per cent on Crop Money deposited in 
Time Certificates and Savings Accounts.

And you can leave any amount—at any time 
for 3 months or longer.

Let us help you get the most out of your Har
vest Money.

SPEAKS FOR BOYS WHO FOUGHTf

a single I#

,! (Continued from first page)

,e«.
you intended to levy (50 mills in

stead of 35) it would warm them 

up, or words to that effect? 

useless for you to deny 'he above, 

us the neighbor I mentioned has a 

reputation for truth and veracity, 

that the average politician might 

envy.
people signed a petition that con

vinced Judge Steele that they did 

cot want you and your colleagues and 

hangers-on to continue to do busi

ness for them or handle their mon

ey?

the Bank of Orofino will receive and . 
receipt for any voluntary payments 
from interested donaters. The Sal-, 
vation Army stands at the head of 
all benevolent organizations and the 
sympathetic aid given to unfortun
ate girls and fallen womanhood can 
not be measured in words of praise.
Its record is the work of charitable Against the League of Nations." 
deeds. Remember the 
Army and donate liberally.

It is
LYS

The fallowing is the first of 
four articles by Capt. “Eddie" 
Rickenbacker on “Why Soldiers Are

\

Salvation Capt. Rickenhacker was the ace of 
aces in American aviation on the 
front in France. His acquaintance

it-- , I among the soldiers of the late, warHarold Hurlbut. tenor, for many I ■ ?. ., .... ' , ,
years a resident of Duluth. Is now j na’ton wide. When he speaks for
in Europe. He has been singing! 'hem, he speaks what he knows. 
successfully in Paris of late, accord- j 
lng to a message received by the By CAPT.‘EDDIE’ RICKENBACKER. 

News Tribune lately. His rendition j Chapter I.
of the arias from the operas “Faust” : For a soldier, the League of Nations 

La Boheme and Les Huguenots" | hag Just one meaning—war. It Is a 
have been received with much ap- contract to fight. If we Join the league
famous hS"«niMb!"wS ™ “Bree t0 flght Whea CW,,ed 10 

is a protege of the great Campan- 1 r ' , . ,
ani of the Metropolitan opera, sings International lawyers and dlploma- 
this tone with great facility. tl8ts nla>' «r«ue this point. Some say

His singing of American Indian that we ,na.v sign league covenant 
songs has also been of unusual in- und still not flght unless we want,
terest to Parisians. Mr. Hurlbut is j They argue that, after our allies call
the author of a book on singing, en- ; on us, we still are at liberty to go In 
titled. "Voice Fundamentals.” ThD >r stay out.

wintei Mr. Hurlbut will sing In The soldier does not look at the 
Rome. Italy.

Following his graduation from 
the Duluth Central high school in 
1901, Mr. Hurlbut attended the Le- 
land Stanford university where he 
received the degree of L. L. B.

Mr. Hurlbut Is a nephew of W. A. j 
"Wellman of Orofino, and is rapidly 
rising to an eleated position in the 
musical fraternity.
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etli1Member American and Idaho Bankers Association.
BENJ. R. SCHMID, CASHIRR 

E.|J. PHILLIPS. ASST. CASHIER

Ion'“If it required approximately 

$2 400 per annum to pay the ex

penses of the board of highway com

missioners of the defunct Orofino 

Highway District, where there were 

>o salaries except clerk hire, how 

much of the taxpayers money do you 

'hink you could blow- in per annum 
!f you and the rest of the N. P.’s 
muld control the county funds?

And again, have you forgotten how 
‘he voters turned you down when you 
‘ried for the nomination for county 
‘reasurer on the repubulican ■ ticket, 
on the solicitation (as was charged 
‘nd not denied) of one of your de
mocratic friends? Those were the 
’ays when you spent a great deal of 
Mme at a certain bank.

Now a few words to the women 
oters, mothers, sisters, sweehearts 
nd friends of the soldier boys who 
nswered the call and went to 

^ranee, to suffer ana die in the 
‘renches—and some of you have 

! ~>nly the memory of your boy who 
! '’ever returned—can you, let 

sk. vote for the representatives of 
a party that took in their 
'and if ail reports are true some of 
‘he high-ups did so in fact) such a 
—oman as Kate Richards O’Har^, 
—ho said that the mothers who gave 
‘heir boys to the defence of their 
country were no better than brood 
’owe, and the most we could hope 
for was that their bodies and blood 

, might fertilize the soil of France. If 
I “hat woman made such an assertion 
land she did) she. herself would be 
a lasting disgrace as a mother of a 
litter of small piggies. And the 
man that would uphold her is a few 
notches lower than she, yet they 
icked for her pardon, wni-lt was 
cently granted and she is 
"reaching the same old gospel 
Free-love.
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league covenant In this wqy. He doe* 
not bother with the law or diplomacy. 
We sign a contract; we must keep it. 
We give a promise; we must redeem 

1 It. He does not even think about

THE FATHER OF SUCCESS IS
Work.

THE MOTHER OF SUCCESS IS
Ambition.
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THE OLDEST SON IS Mu

aCommon Sense.

SOME OF THE OTHER BOYS AREt \y
Perseverance ui''

DR. H. D. BRITAN
DENTIST

Office in the Burns Block. 
Orofino, Idaho.

me Honesty

Thoroughness

Foresight

Enthusiasm

Co-operatioa
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THE OLDEST DAUGHTER IS [e

F. ELLIOTT SMITH miji Character
tor

A ttorney-at-Law 

Orofino,

SOME OF THE SISTERS ARE;W' rei
>laCheerfulness

Idaho ireLoyalty

Courtesy

Care

Economy

Sincerity

Harmony
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DR. E. W. HORSWILL ?a<

Physician & Surgeon

!
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THE BABY IS
Opportunity

Get acquainted with the “old man” and you will be 
able to get along pretty well with the rest of the family.

One of the greatest aids to SUCCESS is a good 
bank connection,

F.I. LINDGREN Now, voters of both sexes and all 
narties. when you go to the polls 
November 2nd. think for yourselves 
and don’t vote for a man that ad
vocates socialism, anarchism, bolshe
vism. Townleyism or any other ism, 
as they are all in the same category. 
And don’tlisten to the well-known 

u , .. , , Gilbert orator, who has been af-
He only knows that if wo give a i fiicted for several years with a n,n- 

pledge we an* going to stand by it.
Take, for instance, article 10. the

• >;•

'
Watchmaker and Jeweler )V

rel
OROFINO IDAHO MCapL “Eddie" Rickenbacker. 

whether it is morals or law that binds
Iro
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r. in g-off-at-the-mouth, 
severe attack of socialism, aggravat- 

war article of the league. The soldier I ed later by a light touch of 
reads there that the members of the Partisanism. 
league “undertake to respect and pre- ! *'me oko, that his principal nfflic- 
serve against external aggression” (he i *ion was socialism. He has always 
territory and Independence of all other I !'eon a strong advocate of “Let 
members. That Is the language Pf°rffe D° K’ but when George got 
, ,, „„ , " ” his wage be must divide up. The orat-

of the covenant. The soldier frans- I or has ,ons[ been hpld by parPntsof

I small children as a warning to those 
I "'ho displayed a tendency to dodge 

chores and rather than be 
i called by the orator’s name, they 

“The United States undertakes to would dig in and work.

caused by a
>r

Largest and Strongest Bank in Clearwater Valley. rcr
non-
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Rates $1.50 to $2.50. 
Sanitary Kitchen. 
American Pian.

?ta
inClean Beds 

Qiick Service 
Outside Rooms. Sample Room

j kn
I FUl
ticIntes that language in his mind into 

United States. He then would put the 
pledge, if signed by the Uniletl States, idittle 

in about this form :

iniOl R MOTTO "Courli-gy io all Our.ls” th

j th
N. O. Ilalnes. i. 1’ropii.tors. Orofino. Idaoh. la-

pa, y «S/ 24.Ij respect and preserve against external B H. TRUTTON. 

Democratic precinct commlttee- 
Add to this that i man. Gilbert, Idaho.

Et
* aggression the territory of all mein- \ 

liera of the league.” 
to the soldier “external aggression” Is 
merely a polite name for war and you 
have article 10 as he sees tL Every

thing else Is to him Just camouflage. 
We give our word to stand ready to 
light, on call, for any other nation in 

j the league Hint Is suffering from a case 
I of "external aggression.” Once given, 

we have to keep it.
Tile trouble might come In China, or 

Siam. Greece, India or Egypt. We 
might lie called io tight to keep 36,000,- 
000 Chinese In Shantung under Jap

anese rule, or to hold India in the 
! British empire; we might not like the 

Job; we might even sympathize with 
the Chinese, or Hindus, but we should 

Ivave given our word, In a pluln con
tract. and we should have to keep It 

That Is the way a 

looks at the league contract and nine
ty-five In a hundred soldiers do not 

like It. They have seen foreign na
tions and know they are foreign to us. 
They know that every foreign nation, 

in war or peace, acts first and last for 
itself.
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Call or seeH. F. Ripley

or R. G. Townsend

no
.1 (IThe Inside of the 

Nonpartisan League 
in North Dakota

•n su sto-s aq noqAV uuq qit.w a.taj 
commander of the militia, but that 
the courts have jurisdiction to aid 
him by enjoining all parties from 
him :
courts have only such jurisdiction as 

! the governor may permit them to 
exercise, that the courts may aid 
him, but if they thwart his wishes 
then he may use military force to 
defy them and to turn them out of 
their offices."

The jurist then quotes from the 
constitution, to prove that, the mili
tary shall be subordinate to the civil 
power; that all men have a right 
to acquire, possess and protect pro
perty; that private property shall 
ijot be taken or damaged for public 

without just compensation shall 
have keen first made to the

cl<
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for In other words, that the
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Freighting

and General Truck 

Work
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North Dakota at any time to 
duce more than enough coal to

tepro
sup

ply its own consumers and that as 
a matter of fact North Dakota had 
never produced within a million tons 
of North Dakota’s own requirements.

The day before the .strike order 
became effective in the central bi
tuminous field 
wired

ui
ers U

fo

y o tl
À

V(VGovernor Frazier 
to President Lewis of the

plain soldier | United Mine Workers for “permis
sion" to operate the North Dakota 
mines. President Lewis replied that 
North Dakota miners 
contract to remain at work 
September 30. 1920, and that the
miners would not violate

He told Governor Fra-
If a foreign nation gets Into ; zier, however, that If h” was insist- 

war while acting in its own Interests, . ent upon the state’s operation of the 

they do not see why they should be mines he could take the matter 
shipped to Europe or Asia to help ft; ! "ith President Henry Drennan of 

they do not understand why American ! killings, Mont., head of the United
——— ------------------------------------------- -------- .Mine Workers for the 27th district.

This Governor Frazier did.
; brought President Drennan here and 
j held a series of secret conferences 
Î with him.
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owner,
that no person be deprived of life, 
liberty or property without due 
cess of law; 
open, and every man for any injury 
done him in his lands, goods, person 
or reputation shall have a remedy 
by due process of law and right of 
justice, administered without sale, 
denial or delay.

“In every civilized

THOSE 
DIAMOND 
CORO TIRES
are So "FULL
QfHIÎÊ I HAVE _____

to weight fen down 
\ to keep’em froh

\\ RUN Wing AW^Vr. -

Cl
Vi

pro
fitât courts shall bewere under

fiuntil

their V
agreements.Agents î or G. M. C. Trucks 

and iSuii’k Automobiles.

e
v

\up government,” 
says the jurist, “the courts are the 
bulwarks of freedom and civil liber
ty, the refuge of the citizens for 
protection, of life llberiy and pro
perty. The military power is for 
military purposes. It may be used 
to suppress insurrection and to 
pel invasion, 
to take from him that has and to 
give to him that has not.

“The shortage of ruel Is in 
way different from a snortage of 
bread and butter, flour and feed and 
other necessities of life.und who will 
say that such shortage dons authorize 
the military to take bread or grain 
front one and to give to another.
It follows that the governor has no 
jurisdiction to declare martial law 
for the purpose of taking over the 
mines, or to cause anyone to do It. 
and any order to that effect Is whol
ly void. Motion denied.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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INSURANCE AT COST

Nezperce Farmers County Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

î

At no time since Gover- 
i nor Frazier conceived his scheme of 
j winning the radical labor support 
bv muddling his state into a 

I strike has the public been consulted 

■ or taken into the governor’s conri- 
j dence.
President Drennan had framed their 

. little scheme they called the operat
ors in and told them about it.

Briefly their plan 
j North Dakota coal consumers from 

J *1.50 to $2 per ton for their fuel 
j and to pay this tax into the Unlteed 
Mine Workers’ strike benefit fund. 
The operutor« were advised by Dis
trict v. S. Attorney M. A. Hildreth 
of Fargo that such an agreement

re tIt may not be used

coal

t'•IIÏ9no

After Governor Frazier andNKZ PERCE, LEWIS and CLEARWATER COUNTIES 
Protection against Fire and Lightning on farm buildings and contents

Fifteenth Year in Business
Losses satisfactorily adjusted and quickly paid. Our past record proves 

that it î osts less.

Ask Joseph N. Larson, Local Director, Weippe, Idaho 
orwrite.les.se Hoffman, Sec Treas., Upland, Idaho

was to tax Specialty this week on Diamond Tires, Mo- 
biloil, Monogram oil and Gasoline at

E. H. Atherton’s Shop


